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AL1HE KINellEAS
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MARSHALL GRAND
JURY REPORTS TO
JUDGE REED TODAY

TOBACCO SALES

BEATON HELD OVER

•

•

LOCAL OPTION IS AGAIN SUMMED TO
VOTERS OF METROPOLIS THIS SPRING
quest

DEFIES RIDERS
AFTER WHIPPING
IS ADMINISTERED

TEXAS MINERS WORK

300 WITNESSES
IN FRAUD CASES
INVOLVING LAND

ROSA BUTTRAII IS
HAVING SERIOUS
TIME RECOVERING

JACKSON IS DRY

SEN. DAVIS PAYS
HEAVY FINE FOR
LICKING HE GOT

PLOT TO KILL BAILEY

CAPTURE BANDITS
AFTER WOUNDING
THEM IN A BATTLE

RIDERS VAN-TED CREDIT

tir

VAIN

Grain 1ln rket.w:

Tflt PADUCAH Evian!'"isult

eNttDosziou:ever get foolecl,Z

J2bOOOO. MINERS
WILL BB .IDLE

ihke‘
mre
. of
Your e
In die Spring.
•

BillIG:IATC11

,45_uni.onnet-Agsaes)
Mme: Millicent Marvin, the noted
Atter Fitter's
For at beast Two Weeks itizapestaliat..itt beauty ***Hum isives—itesulta In
potne excellent advice In the April DeBloody
Prediction.
lineator to women whose complexions
,are a source of worry owing to the
sun and weather conditions prevalent
Miners and Operators in Conference hi the spring months. Amongsother Neleen Had the Advaatage in Weight
valuable hints Mnie. Marvin says:
by Eight Ponsidii—luiso Foroirr„
in several States Hopeful of •
"Rubbing the skin once or twice a
Ire Ditatiolatied.
Outcome.
day with a ripe ,tomato Is said to be
most helpful in clearing the complexion': lettuce juice has also a beneficial
SAID IT WAS A BATTLE ROYAL.
AGREEMENTS ARE NOW PENDINtl effect."
remedies
are
simple
Whfie these
perhaps not generally known or used
they are none the.lees valuahie.tho
San Francisco, April
I.— A
• Indiana-polls. Ind., .
,Probably the safest and most satis- 'illsadvahtages of at least eight pounds
quarter of a- million of idle Misers is
use in keep- against him, Abe Attell, champion
general
factory
thing
for
the estimate at the miners' headquaring the skin soft and smooth and the featherweight of America last night
ters. The cessation of work is not
complexion
clear And.brIlliant, Is a fought Battling Nelson, of Chicago, to
considered a strike, but merely the
which can be easily pre a 15-round dew. At the end of the
natural result of the expiration of the simple wash
_
The receipt hi as fol-. rentoo_boh_inen *ere _tart_
oldconitracts with the operators and eared aLluunr.
low's:
with blood. Nelson's face hi "articufailirres to renew new agreements.
Take two ounces of Rose Watt% lar, presenting the worst right,
Cenferences are being held at many
and four
knelt bid the advantage of all the
points and some progress made in ar- one ounce of Cologne Spirits
the leppie earlier round*, lie mats-bed his Curanging terms,,of new contracts. At ouoires of Eppotone. Put
(not bell. perior skill satinet the rugged and
a few mines the men have remained tone in •pint of hot water
dissolved, strain sturdier man and by outgeueraillng
log),
and
after
it
is
of
neconclusion
a
pending
work
at
,
'manner madgotlatioes, but at a majority of them and let coot. -Then add the Ross his opponent in this
fair to two a elear-cut division. Nelthe workinge have been abandoned. Water and Cologne Spirits.
APply this wash liberally every son, however, forced the pace through
It Is the general bolter that the idle
ness will not continuo more than tett) night and morning to the face, neck out, all the while 'reeking to force At.
weeks, though there Is a possibility and arms, 'after theroughly _washing till into close quarters. Atteti, howof it extend:ng throughout the month, in warm water, and you will soon ever, was elusive hut all the time
khinkys
have a complexion that will be the shooting lightning left and right jolts
envy and atIneratiou of every woman to Nelson's disfigured face.
Minot* Mises (lose.
The tueping point came, however,
Springfield, III., ApriL 1.—By a you know.
in the nalth round. Nelson who had
vcte of three more than a majority
been takiligAl_s punishment without a
of two-thirds, the mine operators of
whisper finally succeeded in getting
the state today decided to close the
10081. Attell's guard and once baring
mines, the miners to remain inactive
paved the way, be worried his man.
until a new itgeeement betweea the
The battler landed some pgwerful
•
genera and operators is completed.
'At prevent not half of the old con- MAY BE ORGANIZED HERE RV bcdy punches In the- sueoeeding
rounds and changing his tact*
tracts have been none over and it
DR. V Irroft VoRIS.
elaYed for Abe's Mee until he had
will be probably ten days or two
blood spotlit* in streams- front his
werlks before the work. is completed.
opponent's nostrils.
Some details of the agreement are
The men thew- battled at a furious
being contested and It will take.reech All Depends Epon interest shown By
pace, exchanging putsch for'- punch.
Young Men of Paducah in
time to settle these small differences
Nelson having the greater poles' be
do the satisfaction "of both the miners
Plan.
•
hind his blows. In the fourteenth
aid operators.
round it looked as If Nelson would
a knock-oat as Attell WOO ap'tore
Iowa.
In
Down
Abut
All
received
au_in distress. But the wonVoris
has
Itarently
Dr.
Ificter.•
one
I.—Not
April'
la„
Moines,
Des
cleverness and knowledge of
of the thirty oj more mines in the thorlty from the adjutant general of derful
stete will be wbrked any day during the state td organize a company ot It:ckery stood Atte!! well La stead
smothered the
April, pendthe a settlement between militia at Paducah. and if enough in- and he stalled and
jesesrpir-4,-Iterest- can.- he aroused among the, -round.out.
„iie came up fresh...and deteelPined
000 leen in the neighborhood of Des young men of the city the organismIMohleir are affected by the 'shut down. (Ion will be made! Dr. Voris has in the last round and thon followed
• asked that all Interested in the move- a battle royal. The 'men flayed each
%estcommunicate vElth him or Percy other with might and main. Atte!!
Remithis In Force.
trained mill- finding four blows to 741son's— one,
• Bay City, Mich.. April I.— The Jordan. Boat are well
active. service as Both men were diterritlaned with the
joint convention of Michigan coal tary met; -and saw
tleeedeeirdelf.'—
operators and miners agreed that Ihe 'commissioned ofIkers -during
war.
flpanIsh-American
stall
yeas
last
wages
of
general scale
Roodng Mothers and Malaria.,
continue in effect until. March 31,
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTEto
referred
points
were
Minor
1909.
ken a flightily blackand sat" o
- nt In
LESS CHILL TONIC drives out maThe Details.
A Gay Old Sird.
settlepursuit of a buxom widow, who, being the joint oceiti/committee for
laria and bands up the system. For
"The particulars—?"
oiromulgatiop
of
Pending
the
ment.
grown people_ and children, 50e..
"Well, Captain Feeble; was shot a widow, knew exactly bow to be a full scale the miners will continue
•
wipe maintaining all the
In the back. originally, and went caught
at work.' Weather Italia soppy%
around with his back bent a* good deal symptoms oU eluding capture to the
Mr. lelpliog told a story about it
very best at her ability."—April
like an interrogation mark, until he
A °escrows Respoest.
smart man. "This man," he said,
got a portly slab of back pension. Smart Set.
Porter Emerson Brown came Into
"owned a dry goods store, aqd one
Then he straightened up his back
the office yesterday. lie had been out,
day to his scest disgust. he heard a
When a nyin makes goodte doesn't In the country for s week and was
until it wee decidedly concave instead
new clerk say to a woman:
explain
how
he
did
it.
to
have
whishis
of conalderabli convex, dyed
very cheerful. Just as he was leav''No, madam, we have not had an
bto:
Sou hearattliat
•
or a ong t me.'
Sere-Ulls
left
other
day
and
man who died the
"With a fierce gleam at the creek.
goo
all he had to the orphanage?"
the smart employer rushed up to Inc
"No," sop3eonto answered. "How
woman and said:
much did he leave?"
"'We have plenty! in reserve.
4.1
"Twelve children."
rna'am; plenty d'hatalra.'_
Mr. Browne left,.too.—Everybody's
"Lady and clerk looked dazed. and
Magazine.
afterwird the smart proprietor learned that the clerk's remark had been
Telephone for Appointment.
The average woman 'Would worry a
made in answer to the woman's 'We
Both 3hones I116-r.
lot more than she does irshe listened
haven't had any rain lately.'"—New
to everything she gam
York Tribune.
•
.
irate to knock some men down
THEY GROW
Judge Pellems—Your grandfather was befofe turning the other cheek.
Good Hunsor sad Cbesehillness From a gay old bird.
Tommytrans—That so?
Right freed.
Judge Pelican - Yes. Haven't you
COLEMAN
Cheerfulness Is eke minsaine. It beard about "The Hanging of the
.iiseels the clouds from the mind as Craner-- liarpees Weekly.
Druggist
[levant\ and C•Idw•11 Struts
sunliget chews away the shadows of
•UCC111111011 TO CI. 0 Nina',
iilicbt.
Pressriplisss Carstally CsesessIsd.
The good humored man can pick MAINE SIRIUS WORTH MILLIONS
iel and carry off a load that the man
mhy look bright and prosperous—but a "calta always
with a grouch wouldn't attempt to gealth Board of the Stair }shire }(l.
on rigurrte.taves by
flit.
•
,
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
Darymen.
Anything that interferes with good
life—for the time when you will need money—there
health to apt to keep cheerfulness and
is only one way to do it—save, and you will be sure
good humor In the background. A
Augusta, Me.—"If calves are worth
of the future.
Washington lady found that letting $8,000.000 a year, babies are worth
coffee alone made things bright for $20.000,000," sage Dr. A. 0. Young,
Start today—a dollar wiled° it.
NI.. gbe Writes:.
chairman of the Maine board of health
We pay 4 per cent interest on all savings ac'Four years ago I was proolicollY replying toDL 0. M. Twitthell of Aueounts if left with us six months or longer.
given up by my doctor and was not burn, who re.d.ntiy criticised the board
expected' to live long. My nervotei in connection With the dairy interests
system was in a bed condition.
0 of the state.
"But I was young and did not want
"Dr. TwItebell wants to know
to die so I began to look about for
Stirring up of this
the cease of my chronic trouble. 1 whether I think the
Will -work an injury to
ered to have nervous F iK..ih, which dairy question
Maine, an induswould exhaust me and -after each theedairy industry la
TwItctell
says is worth
try
which
Dr.
spell it wouldtake me dayi before I
from $5.000,0041 to $8,000,000.
could sit up in a chair.
-Assurtiltig "the correctness of the
•
"I became convinced my trouble was
caused by coffee. I decided to Moir doctor's estimate of.the value of this
buttress there is another le this state
It and bought some Postum
"The first cup, wheel I made ac- which In value tar transcends that of
cording to directions had a soothing the products of the cow, aad that Is
effect on my nerves and I liked the the rearing of children."
Choice Michigan Brahma and Lantaste. For a time I nearly lived on
shwa, also mixed eggs for setting.
"Peter Piper's P's."
politum and ate little food besides. I
New Phone 769
There was a novel lingual COMpeam today a healthy woman.
SUNNY
SIDE POULTRY FARM
compel
The
'My family and relatives roomier if t1(1011 lately in Ontario.
„ int tisgese he Irene Paco
to Patter the
tors,
girls,
had
boys
and
the
same
person
I
wits
four
years
I
km
A
afro, when I could do no work on ac- familiar "Peter Piper pickled a peck
World's
count of nerrousness. Now I am do- of pickled peppers." In each ease a
Markets,
deEtc. The following
ing my own housework, take care of record was taken by a gramophone,
livercd each day.
extra charge for delivery.
two bableo--one twenty, the other and the Instrument assisted the judges
The ()0srier4ournal
Louisville TIales
two Menthe old. I am so busy that In arriving at a decision.
It was
The Oommerelal-Appeal
St. Louis Republic
I hardly get time to write a letter. found .that a malden of ten had alone
The Record-Herald
Chicago Examiner
Yet I do it all with the eheeAsine,,,,; distinctly strokes every 'syllable. BeThe Globe-Democrat
Chicago Tribune
aid good humor that 00000 from en - sides the prize she was appropriately
The Post-I/kopek:it)
Nashville American
DENjJ
jc yine good health. I '
The News-Scimitar
Cincinnati ISnqUIrer
presented the cylInfer on which was
The Star Ch run icle
Chicago Daily News
"I tell Inv friends It le to Postum recorded hey triumphant'enunciation
Pratingly Boildlog • 1111. 205
I owe my life toda."
. .'•
of "Peter
Piper," etc.—London
teeme glien by Postunit Co., Battle Chronicle
111$ractieg Teeth and Plata
Creek, Mech. Iteriii "The Road to
Ile SOUTFI FIFTH STREPT.
...NUR PHONE Mtn.
Work a Specialty.
%%Yellville," in pkg.
ri),-, , rt b,•.tan
imif Ant, Weeds Seidorn map,
—
SOL".; d., •.
prebs.on on soft people.
esaimmesiew

Draw
Ramada.

▪
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1)00 you tl?i9k it &lw&ys best to buy
your goods &t die store where you k9ow
t/?ey %mit fool you, but wl?ere you ca.9
get good goods &t & WI- price.
You dorit wisli sl?oddy, do you,

SOUTHERN STANDARD OF SATISFACTION

Snowdrift
HOGLESSLARD

An odorless and tatteless°vegetable _lard no hog-fat ip it --- pure
cotton seed oil, refined by our excht
_sive and original Wesson Process—
No other cooking-fat can be so good,
so pure, so healthful, so economical.
For bread, biscuit, pastry, and all
kinds of frying, it's as good as butter. •
Doesn't take on the slightest odor
of fish, onions, or anything else.
Doesn't soak into or become absorbed
by anything cooked in it

THE SOUTHERN COTTON OIL Co.
NEW YORK•SAVANNAll-NEW ORLE ANS ATLANTA CHICAGO

1111;TARY COIPANT

We tell our clerks to ttlwa.ys tell tl?e trutl?.
&bout goods they sl?ow. If & piece of goods
w09't w&sl7 we tell tl?er9 to tell our cus—
tomers, -This piece of goods wolit

We sta.9d belii9d every st&ter9e9t r9s.de 19
tl?is stare.
We alibi! try 9ot to fool you,

eord13.11y.

•

DR. M. STE1NFELD

•

CRYSTAL THEATRE
Week Beginning 'larch 30, 1908
Powers 4 Co., England's Premier Ventriloquists
Sid Baker 4 Co., t,Introducing One of the
Smallest A croba„ts in.the World
Tony Martin, Daring Cycling Act

4064'•

The Leighs, Musical Artists
Illustrated

J. W.

Songs.

Moving Pictures.

/ I

CLIP YOUR HORSES
They look better, feel bettdi and work better. Clipped horses are easier
to groom mitt you are not annoyed by horse heirs when.driving, We
have an electric machine and an export operator and will give you as
good writ as can halloo*, at the regular it;loe.

THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
o

Fourth and K•ntuclity Aviveu•,

OPTICIAN
EYES EXAMINED` FREE

srElysposyyAl.
, c CO.

.

Imp Assorts
_ . _ snok of Patton's, Suitable for Steamboats, Sao all -Grist Mills

Mechanics' Foundry and Machine' Co.
•

PIJE3111,

MIKE KNOWLES. HEN
New Pben• 1023

214 Wesahlrierton St.

•

Packstocati.

YOUR FUTURE

Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank

...FOR...

SCHMAUS BROS.

Rubber Stamps and Supplies, Numbering Machines, Band Daters, etc.
NO 47,
lAr

Both Phones 192.

211 &amity

1POR BALES

Keep Posted!
happenings, State, National and Foreign,
papers
Sports,
No

JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator
•

Or. Stamper

I

..•••••11,

. Green Houses 50,000 Feet of -Glass
Choice Cut Roses, per eaten
•I 00
Carnatiotm, per dozen
.ao
Cyclamens nod Prim• roses in-bloom, pot pinto
Funeral work and deooratk,ps a specialty. We have the largest line
of Pot Planta in,Liss city. Write for our lie* catalogue. leree delivery In any part of the atty.
A

W. P. Paxton,
President.

It, Rudy.
(1.•111. r

Prizza
iii Catitifee,

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
iress•rse.ose
l'hirti suuid lircsriciss'ett
City Depository
Capita*
Surplus
Stockholders Itabillty

State Depository

*100,000
aa.ass
soo,ase

"s.... ...............- "es

Total sorority to depositors .......

..• . ......
11250,000
Aerosnam of individuals sod Anna otolicited. Wt. appreciate
arnatt as well as large defeedtor• and 111.1411.11 to all the en
courteous
treatment,
INTEREST PAID

114TTILD

ON

TIME DEPOSITS,

NIGHTM ETtolif 7 TO a OILOCK.

If se

THE pAprc..tli EVENING SUN .

, WEDNESDAY, APRIL I.

--N.. (1.: & ST. L. CRAM:ES
THAllifi NEAR lilt'hMAN.

• NOT RESTORED
THE SENATE COMMITTEE VOTES
DOWN BOTH BILLS.

Democrats Solel—i•inake Iti‘er Dam
maigage. the Senate %II
lie y.

Y9u t Opportunity to Engage
Yourself to Some Fine New
New Things at a Great- Saving
Of all Leap,Year Proposal.) ours secm'itie most popular. My!
what a rush to accept them. But don't stay away because of the
•
competition---we have enough proposals to go rou nd. .*
•

We only publish a 'few proposals each day, but a visit to our
store will reveal hundreds of most acceptable sort. If these
Shist Waist Proposals do not interest you today, come down,
or watch tomorroN's paper for more Leap Year Proposals.

Proud Lingerie Waists Are Not Above Making Saving Proposals
Note the following reductions on Fine Lingerie Shirt W aitto :

29c

All $1.50 Waists.
5250 Wsists--

'Delman. Ky., April 1.—Nashs I:e.,
Chattalseeda & St. Louis Railroad ,
company again had a corps of horsey- !
or.. in Hickman for the past week.,
running a line for their tracks from
East Hickman around the seuthern
part of the city. The railroad nos
ties along the riser bank, but the pr..4,_
cm indications are that the company'
will probably be forced to tr..ki- the
cnange, since the river te gratimely
encroaching uponethe Present right of
eay.. The. maintenance of the track
at its present location is getting to be
more expensive every year, and it iA
only a question of time when they
will be forced to 'Abandon the old

Washipgtoo, April 1.--The senate
committee on minter* affairs voted
down boat the Warner and Forster
bills providing fur the restoration to
serrio*. of. Ilegra soldier* discharged route.
on account of the flrowtaville riot.
The defeat of the bills in the com- No Llt'ENI4E TRANSFERS
mittee was due to the absence *
FOR TIIF: SAIAKIN KEEPERS
some Republican members and the
. resolution of Alderman OehlThe
solid opposition of Democrats.
schlaeger to allow saloon keepers to
_ AtIvercie rewires will_bo made upon transfer their city licenses after the
them said In that way the measures increase in price is made, will be rewill be brought before the senate.
ported unfavorably by the joint liThe Republican members of the cense committee. which
last
committee expect that one of the night. The committee refused to enbills will be enacted at this session.
dorse the regulation and will. so reeaske River Dam.
port at the next meeting of the counNearly' Ihe entire. session of the
'
cil and' aldermen.
scuate we consumed in consideration
of the bill to permit the building of a
Mr. Townes' Career.
dem on Snake. river. Washington.
Mr. Dean Townes. of 1e12 Jefferand an adjognment was only resehed
son street; who has been s.ntployed at
ieyburn announced he would
aft
the local freight house of the Illinois
not, permit a vote to be takes.
Ventral for porno time. left this morning for Chi ago to accept a position
Mr. Townes has a decided artistic
Blackmail!
bent And will at once take up the
study of cartooning and similar art
work. !A bright mind and clever pen
will carry Mr. Townes far in his new
work, his friends predict.

nieely trimmed with em50e. aad.75e White W'aista, made of good quality lawn,
broidery, soiled by displaying, as long as the lot lasts
regular price.
Other numbers iu waists which are slightly 'Soiled at exactly ONE HALF

All regular 111.3 Waista.....$ .98
—$2.00 Waists propose at__ 1.48

PAGE TERKE.

Try the San Or Job Work.

Baking J'ojvier
.
The oaly Baking Powder vade
!la Royal Grape Cream of Tartar - ----1--made from grapes— •
Insures healthful and
delicious food for every
home—every day
Safeguards your food agaiast
Alm tad phosphate of limo

There isn't much hope for
No man Is so prosperous that he dan
deaf
Man who is unable to bear the noise afford to dispense with the rest of
of a paper dollai.
mankind.

$1.26
1.98

4

All other priced ivaists cut in proportion. Now is the time and this is the
store. Come at once and accept at least five or six of these waist proposals.
TliE
STYLE
STURESTORE

• THE
STrLF
STORF.
•••

41

It MaCI:%::

The Small Boy (pointing to the notice 'board)—(illee us a 'apenny„ gar%
net., an' I won't tell on yer.—Sketch.

IN

METROPOLIS

Economical buyers are taking advantage of the low
prices which are now being made. If you have not
already bought come dcrwn before they are all gone.
• •• •• • .• .• .•
This is your oppoitunity.

,,,,,e,••••••••
,
•••••••••••••••••••••••/,••••••••,

Companions for Merry Widow Hats
Are Glad Rags of the Easter Beau.

IRS.NEIGHBORS
WILL

The .oats
pocket Ott the left side
have long lapels, and in the middle 01
the back there is a plit blI
long
On the sleeves of'the coat the tailor
clothing dealers promise something has tried his art, and has carved as
uovel in suits, for the tailor has many different designs out of cloth as
stonemason. At timed the butracked hie braio and has the same any
on the sleeves ary! scattered and
toss
Lbs
to
add
to
notreitees
millibar of
other
suits have three buttons withso
not
are
cults this year. The wets
long this spring as last. but all of the out any 'space intervening. The majority of the trousers have cuffs and
trousers are full yea.
inches.
Tan and brown Sr. the ceders that' these vary, from three to six
more
predominate. The suits are light. but making the suits appear the
only one
fan or brown are used for plaids -or novel. The vests have
oddly cut as the
checks. In. the material the wor- pocket, and are as
When man
steds. Scotch and the fancy serge. are other parts of the suit.
in his new
Easter
this
out
starts
neatest
the
the moat popular. One of
latennovelties In the suits this year is the "rags" he will attract as much
"Merry Widow"
silk ileitis of tile handkerchief pocket, lion as any of the
which may be`jiteled out and makes hats.

Already, some of the SpritiK suits
have teen I-0,n on the streets. and
• Vie public has gained a vista of this
spilng's styles. This year the local

a perfect representation of • silk
Prepare-tang Dumb Aohnids.
handkerchief. Furthermore the Owner
Is perfectly safe, for no one may same
Jap Toner, humane officer, has kept
the lining of his pocket without using a eleve eyteon people that have driven
• pair of pinchers.
Iscams, tit and unable' to work. This
The pockets are known as "slash' morning Mr. Tinter investigated a
pockete, and they would do credit for case against 0 W. Brown, colcired.
a suarter moon. Some of the porkers who, It la said, has a team of mules
have heavy Baps 'mid to tts sere tee unfit for service. Brown raises hogs.
wear* may keep his mono' the flap asd gathers swill from the city. Hi
Is buttoned down .with 'sometimes as has. a good team. hub several times,
many as two buttons. On some of his son hes driven deformed and edge
the suits a pocket is on top of a pied mules into the City. Mr. 'Peeler
pocket, and wilt the large pearl but- warmed Brown this morning that a
tons attract much attention.
repetition meant a Irarrmat. A city
Many of the coats filVf• 111It one ordinance prevents deformed anderIP
button, and the average coat does not Ipied animals being drives OR the
have more than two buttons ail told. street and is more specific than the
Where some coats have a wealth of state law. , The aife is froth 510 lo
pockets other coats have only a single 1E4.
-

THE MERRY
WIDOWr

a

()cretin and Pimps are beauties. in all
colors and styles to Sua any pockstbuok.
a•w4.011', thie is pair ese Of the inany new models We are showing.
Take a leek se our whither: "lir il."40, speak (Pr themselves and 1
reibesher

If fluters Rock's They're Rills&
If They're MAE They're Rock's.

•.1
N
—
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"

•

,
/
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•
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SAWS

.

ns; BURIED

ATROLD HOME,
ERIN. TENN.

Wife of K. M. Neighbors.. Telephone
Man, Sammie' to Coagestion,

Mrs Daisy Neighbors, 25 years old.
wife of Mr. E. M. Neighbors.'Inman
for the Cumberland Telephone company, died at her h'ome. 1127 South
Sixth street, yesterday afternoon of
congestion.
The Neighbors family came here
fifteen months ago from grin, Tenn.,
and are highly respected people. After
funeral services at the residence this
afternoon by the Rev. G. T. Sullivan.
pastor of the Broadway Methodist
churrh, the body will be taken to
Erin 'over the Nashville. Chattanooga.
& St. Louis railroad for burial

NEWS OF KENTUCKY

• Dr. Albert
of Point Pleasant
Mo., visited 'Willis,
his niffther. Mrs._ J. 'f.
Willis, over Sunday.
Toy Laarsiter and wife, of Paducah,
are visiting hit father, Mr. W. latheter.
George Ergliab and family, of Ncw
Viilumbia, visited Mrit. English's pareste, Mr. and Mrs. James -Walker,
over 'Sunday.
Dick Willis, clerk on the Dick Fowler. is spendtng a few days with home
folks.
Mrs. Fannie Morris-Bond, of C.arini,
is visiting Miss Clara Wells.
Miss Pittman visited in Brookport
Monday..
A Mir belonging to Link James
caused diulte a good deal of excitement by running away" in East Mettopolis.
!James Andrews, a traveling man
for-the St. Louis Times, now working
in Brookport, spent Monday night
here with acquaintances.
John Sites, wbo several years ago
Made this town regularly for Ragan
Pro., Evansville is visiting in Metropolis.
Will Dueger leaves Jon Paducah today to start on his run as mall clerk.
Green W. Smith, of New Columbia.
Is attending to business here this
week.
Mrs. Mery Hart, who has been visiting her mother, Male Nan LeMngwell, has returned to her home in
Mound (111'.

Stanley Renomiretted.
Henderson. Ky., April 1.--This is
the last clay of grace for entries into •
Some women would stop to Tubber
the Demoeratic primary for congress
In the Second congreeslonal distriet, when they have something on the
and A. 0. Stanley. the Incumbent, Is stove cook the only entry. The primary will le
called off and tb• district committee
will meet in this city on April t7 sad
declare Stanley the nominee. When
elected In November It will be M.
Stanley's fourth term in congresli.
This is the third time that be will be
nominated without opposition.
McfNellire Decline..
Frankfort, Ky., April 1.- Richard
K McClure, the Frankfort merchant.
who was appointed trustee of the colored state normal school. severs,
weeks ago, and whams appointment
wes confirmed by the senate, has de
dined to serve, and John C. Mastin.
another Frankfort merchant, has been
appointed in kis place by Governer
Venison, avid has accepted.

dale

ilte. `Car

Beat velvet Carpet, made, laid and
•
lined, worth 51.15, for

Best nine wire Tapestry Brussels, made,
laid and lined, worth 85e, for.
•
Best ten wire Tapestry Brussels, made.
laid and lined, worth 93c,
for

65c

Best All Wool Carpet, made, laid
and ltned, worth'75e, for.
Beat Half Wool-Ingrain Carpet,
worth 35c, fcr

75c j
Itaee `Curtains

•

We shall place in this sate, to add intere„st, a large lot of *hits:and Arab
Lace Curtains at a great reduction"feisitither real wottis.

$2.00 •

,d intetnmsa
aty
ngofthn4!neciaipnt
Clhuodiice
e

Choice of six patterns, *very
wide, white or Arab Lace
Curtains, full leniths.

S1100
I.

fl Choice of ten patters, of an
i5U . unusual value in a GO inch
fall length curtain.

net, in white, Arab or two tone effects.
• t2 nn $3.50, $5 and upward we show
sUU some 100 styles which we
guaranty to be better values than anyt„thing you will find outside ot., this establishment.

dpeeial 4hirt Waist Sox

9rap1iv 'codd hi( the 4ard

$1

Frenc.h Madras.
Figured Swiss,
Art Denims,
Figured Burlap.
French Lawns, etc.

.Matting covered, triwrned in oak” or
mationany, 15x30 iiicli4 s,

$2.50

PADUCAH BREWERY Co.

J. N. Keiser floffere Stroke.
Maysville. Ky., April 1 --The Hon
James N. Kehoe was stricken with
apoplexy at his home here white conversing with his family and after several hours revived. Heim a very sick
man, however, his physicians being
In constant attendance. His speakInte
dates for the Equity movement have
been. canceled for the preveet.

8 K
'BOC
"Qurtlitv L`tivxc'ellecf"

Berldisin Becomes IlleQuovvies Partner
Frankfoll, Ky., April 1.--Forrner
Governor J. C. W. Beckham is to r••
main in Frankfort permanently and
practice law, as It Is announced thet
he has formed a partsership w141
fudge ',seta McQuown. chairman of
the Democratic stab; central and egecutIve committees, who, has been lie
In ID Tranalort for ewers! years as

On Draught and Bottled
At All Saloons
•

PI

95c
65c
45c

•
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NEVER

LEAK

What never leak? niactiv; never leak, never needs repairs of any
kind, and last as lt.itg as the building itself. Neither melting snow, nor
the worst Onving rain can possibly reach the interior of the building
that's covered with Cortright Metal Shingles. Pretty good recommendation isn't it
In addition we might add they're fire-proof and lightning proof too. Think of it! and they are not as expensive as other
Step in and we'll show them eo goo.
forms of roofing.
-Send bar a 56-page booklet,*"Rightly Roofed Buildings," tree. II
_

raducah.

Ise soots Thhell iiiteete.

.Paducah. Ey.
G. R. DAVIS a RHO.

ROOSEVELT SHOWS

PATRIOTISM

NEW
RESTAURANT
In Rear of Saloon.* U9 S. Second Street.
ham C. Smith has e.mipped Iii" new restaurant and Nerves everything
up to nate. Meals ?..'5e. lit agd cold lunch served at all hours.
Will C. Stanford, Manager.
Cordially Invitee all hie friends to call -

SHOW CASES and COUNTERS
At a Great Sacrifice
our store with new furniture and offer.
ten foot Cages, cost
each,
15 each
i; eight ifoot Cams, wet $20 each, at $12 each
4 four foot Cases, omit 810 each, at.—._ 96 etch
Fine golden oak counters at —II1.00 a foot
To match the four and eight foot eases.

We are refitting

We arc offering other eotiotern, shelving, a talking machine, a mot/mg
picture outfit, asate' and h%ts of other Muff at a great bargain.
-TERMS CASH-4,----

D. E. WILSON
Now at 313 Broadway

•

The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah

ir

McCLAIN'

R.OGERS

FIRST CLASS INERY11
MODERATE PRICES

LAUNDERING PLAITED BOSOM SHIRTS

If You

HAWLEY AND SON

STAR LAUNDRY

I

16-

•••

You get Madame, well I
appoilited carriages
1 serve tiyou.
mewhn
We
glee prowl. persioal attention at all
s.

HARRY

ANDERSON, PHONE

915

House
_ Cleaning Season is at Hand
•

You'll want carpets 'cleaned. Wc -don't
BEAT them: we CLEAN them
- . That's what
you Weill. .•
.•

New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
Phones 121.

City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
• and Washington Streets,
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 09.

Mc PHERSON'S

MOTH
BALLS

WE SELL

FOR

ii

RENT
March 1, 190g.

"The House of Quality"
WA
NT

LEN DLER
LYDON

Wtth Its compasions, heart burn
flatulence. torpidity of the Ilrer, von
sillettion palpitation of the heart
poor blood, headache and other nervous symptoms, saIlw skin, fou'
totigere, offensive breath and a legion
of other ailments.[ Is at emit. the most
widespread and destrtective melarly
among the American people The
iterbine treatment will care all these
troubles See bottle. Sold by J. H.
c, 0. Rip.
Ophischlseger, lAng
icy

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PADUCtII. KENT((WV.
UNITED STATFN DEPONIToitY.
Capital. Surplus and
l•rodts
eiton,000 00
filtareholidees Reopnesalbllky
•
200,000 00
Total itroponslhatty to Depositors
000.000 00
6
N. B. .141
f..`4, President. JOS. J. FRIEDMAN, ji it Pr••••kielet.
J. C. UTTERII WK. Cashier, C. E RICHARDSON. Asst. tunnies,.
INTIERFAT PAID ON TIME DEPOSIT&
DIRECTORS.
A. R. ANSPWRICR, S. R. HUGHES, S. A. FOWLER. J. L. PRIEM
MAN. J. C. UTTKIMACK, DR
G. BROOK& BRACK OW.

1 Hotel Marlborough

we

cupied by Dr.
Stamper.
Possession

lTABLIA11103 1574,

I he Pound

S. U. WINSTEAD
prugglst

Sewn& ant illtstwfis

Broadway, 36th and 37th Sta., Herald Square, Now

York

/whist creminily Lnempd 11.4c1 on,
Broadway. Only ten minute. walk
to LS leading theatres. Completely
renovated and teanitormed
every
department. Dp_to...,Lee it% all
sperm." Telephone in each room
Four' Beautiful Dining Rooms
with Csoseity of 1200.
The Famoits
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It -.a, I wi
he attmrt,on for Spe, 1.0 '1 I I Leg ali.i roptIllar Muste
7.7..
.:: --..z...................r
Larees. Cl... me llama. IN MAL
Pp.., hip ••••••• 11.30 soul snowed. 0.00 ••••I ere•et eel. lee.
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ii•••••
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SAMPLE BARGAINS.
strengthens every organ in the body. Inevitable loos of life and property.
Affidavit He Wien] Meting.
Cosmopolitan ... .41.16
McOlore's MagasIne $1.50
In this natural manlier Vinol replaiiee The Ineurance underwriters regard
certain cargoes as great fire risks,
or American
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Rome ILagitslne
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Reader Magazine.... 1.00
Vinol is not a patent medicine but such,
Success
....I.05
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and other fibres and etal.
•
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a delicious cod liver preparation which hemp
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America&
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SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES

ppm Every Bottle
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Pine -Tar- Honey

APRIL SHOWERS

Central Plagasiss Agescy • -

Why
Suffer?

,

Early Times

Jack Beam

nerv-

NEW STATE MEI
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Distilled in the spring of .
1900. Sold in bottles with
the goveriunent stamp
. over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .' .'
-

-

BOOKKEEPING

_._

For the cupboard aid rediciae
chest there ii nth* superior
_

SHORTHAND

POSITIONS tre.t11,;17,11:7UV!
DRAUGIION'3

IENRY IIAIIIIEN, JR.
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Whenyou

NOW is the TIME

to have Your GAS STOVE cleaned
and put in good condition .for
spring and summet use. We clean
'all stoves and put in good working
order for the nominal charge of $1.
Repairs extra. Stoves called for
•
and delivered free. ; .*
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First Showing of Embroidered Linen Suits
Linene Skirts,Linene Jackets, Linen Waists

must

New Siyles

4
3
4

-

-

We call your a▪ ttention to the first showing our complete stocks of Linen Suits.
*te Embroidered Linen Suits, embroide ed in white. An immense assortment of every kind,.
Colored Embroidered Liuen Suits, in
blares, pinks, browns, pongee, tans, Copenhagen and such new shades.
Striped effects in brown, white and black',
white with coloredcuffs and collars.
-, .
.

We can sifter you the best values in plain linene skirts
, that's possible to be- haA for the money. - -New outs,
new trimmines, perfectly made; full width skirts. ,
Hpecial.y priecd-

$1.25 and $2.00

LINENE JACKETS
•

Specially Priced •

trial attention to this showing of Linene

We est i

Ncw

Jackets.
tuoterial.

eats, perfectly

1

Dainty Plain White
Jacket Suits .

Milo ed and dandy

Special

$3.00
•

Tailored Waists
Special showing of Tai'ored Waists, lite!t anti buena'

$1.00 to $3.50

• Enthroidered and 1'1,mi

.1

Greatest showing at most reasonable
prices we ever hod the pleasure of putting
before the people.
Embroidered Linen Suitt $7.50, SI000,
$12.50, $15.00 to $25 00.
Plain Linene Suits $4.95 to $6.50.

•

•

-J*
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Tho Deli Fowler, cemutentlng text .
Palmer --H. A. Dunlap. St. ferule'. Swarthy, - Apra 5, will - tua-ke Stindan
C. G. Beale. Moonset:le; C. H. John- trips to Cairo leaving the wharfboat
Henderson: A. A. Peter's, CM- at 9 o'ileck in the morning and tette,-innate E. F. Brown. St. Louis; W. Mg Cairo in the afternoon at ::::10.
W• Wit ai;r1ving here about 7 o'clock. Th..
Bood•tii.
Evansville, te K. Crater. Raw - face for the round trip will be $1.
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HJTEL ARRIVALS ;,

Four Scholarships in Paducah Central College Free

The Taylor Trotwood Magazine will give absolutely free to the four most popular young men
or women receiving the highest number of votes in this contest, a scholarship in the Paducah
Central Business College, after contest closes May 9, 1908.
RULES OF VOTING:

To be nominated in this contest, fill out or have your friend fill Coupon No. 1, and forward or
bring to the Daily Sun Office, addressed to "Manager of Magazine Contest." After.candidate •
is nominated and expresses a desire to remain in the contest, they will be provided -with coup In and receipt books with instructions as to how to get subscription. The object of this
contest is to increase the circulation of this well-known magazine i1 this territory.
COUPON NO. 2-When accompanied with One
Dollar for one year's subscription to Taylor-Trotwood
Magazine will entitle the candidate named in Coupon.
to 200 votes. When accompanied with Two Dollars
for three year's subscription to the Magazine will en./
title the candidate named to 500 votes.
COUPON NO. I -Entittes a nominte in the contest to 100 votes. When the nominatkin is made after
nomination is made coupon is only good for one vote..
Coupon No. I

Everytnintz in the
bicycle line.

Coupons for Subscription must be voted at least
twice a week, to ix counted. •
Single ,Coupons must be voted at least once a week.
Votes being held back will not br counted.
When a sufficient number of active candidates have
been norgiiiatid,..the inactive.ones will be dropped and
the nomIliation closed.
Addrels all letters or communications to ,'Manager
Magazine Contest," Daily Sun Office.
Coupon No.2

Manager. Taylor-Trotwood tagazile ConteA

tanager, Tplor-Trotwood Magazine Conic,t
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